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- Animal:
-3 bred cows, registered Heritage Shorthorn,
small to medium frame, 1 is 2 year old heifer,
2 is 4 year old and 1 is 5 year old, all bred to
registered Shorthorn bull, due to calf in March
or April 422-6388
-3 kittens, 1 calico female, 1 black female and
1 black/white male, free to good home 4297796
-Fruit drying racks, large wooden could be
used for small animal fencing 476-3862

-Gerbils for pets $5 560-3350
-Pygmy Billy goat 826-1302
-Straw for sale 476-3862
- Automotive/RV:
-‘29 Model A Cabriolet for parts $300 3220688
-‘96 Cadillac Civil, mint condition inside and
out $1,300 560-8591
-’00 Monaco Diplomat diesel pusher, 40 foot
with 2 slides, 76k miles, always garaged, every option, excellent shape 322-1230
-’01 Subaru Outback parts car, body straight/

no rust, new all season siped tires, interior
dirty, some cracks in plastic etc, transmission
is ok, engine has a hole, but quite a few useable/somewhat new parts, title is clear, no parting out in my yard $500 takes it all away 5603817
-’04 Toyota Camry, runs great, low miles, rims
and tires front end was hit by a deer, got the
parts your gain my loss 4950 manual sunroof
846-5260
-’05 Winnebago 35 ft long, 3 slides, washer/
dryer, satellite, leveling jack, tow package and
much more $39,000 obo 322-8566

Omak Chamber presents Christmas on Main
Downtown Omak on Saturday, December 8th

Kicked off with the jingle bell jog at 10:30am at the
eastside park, a free showing of A Christmas Story at the
Omak Theater at noon by donation of canned food for
the local food bank, Santa’s House opens at 2,
the Twilight Christmas Parade is at 4:30 followed by
fireworks. PLUS! Bonfires, marshmallow and chestnut
roasting, cocoa, carolers and more!
Visit omakchamber.com or find them on Facebook.

Vern Whitley
Owner

Verns Automotive
509-826-0515

130 N 2nd Ave
Okanogan WA 98840
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-Snow wheels for sale, four 4 lug 15”
wheels, no tires on them just wheels $30
obo 429-1782
-Studded snow tires on rims it 245-75-16
Serving the Community with:
90% tread and rims are white spoke with 8
Criminal Law; Family Law including
lug, come off of Ford $600 call 846-6490
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
-Studebaker Lark 429-8435
Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care
-Trailer tires, new 750 16 6 ply $300 486Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
0642
-Two sets of used tires one Toyo 245-75-17
7 North Main in Omak
6 ply truck tires $300 obo for all four 429826-3200
8849
- Electronics:
-iPhone 7 Plus, 7 month old with case $600
-’09 Dodge Ram 1 ton pickup, gooseneck
429-8849
firm, rose gold, no scratches 846-5260
hookup, mega cab, 4 new mud/snow tires, -245 75 R16, 60% tread $100 560-8591
- Equipment:
manual transmission 422-8624
-3 point hitch homemade v plow $50 476-3-point hitch homemade v-plow $50 476-’76 AMC Hornet 258 6 cylinder, 123k miles, 3862
3862
newer tires and more $1,200 826-7098
-4 mag wheels off S 10 Blazer $60 422-1403 -Minneapolis Moline farm tractor, ran when
-’91 Lexus LS 400, great runner, clear title -Car repair ramps, steel $40 firm 557-5553 parked $700 486-0642
476-3073
-Chrome pipe steps of
Okanogan Valley Orchestra & Chorus
-’94 Toyota pickup, 2wd, regular cab, 22RE Club Cab Chevy, needs
engine, 5 speed, canopy, air conditioning,
a bracket $40 826-5956
Heart Warming and Thrilling Concert
mounted summer and winter tires, runs and -Dodge stratus with a
December 8th
drives great, less than 105k miles $3,300
402 liter motor, no paduring the Omak Christmas celebration
846-3890
perwork 560-8591
The concert is at 2pm
-’95 Chevy Sprint with re-built transmission -Husky 16K 5th wheel
and features a live performance to the family film,
and set of studded tires with it, engine needs hitch $150 comes with
The Bear, a story of a girl and a polar bear and a
re-built, doesn’t run, 4 speed front wheel
all the mounting hardmagical night of adventure, as well as music of the
drive, 8 rims with studs 82,265 miles, body ware 599-8386
good $1,400 obo 846-5515
-Log truck chains 322season. Tickets available at the door for $12, Seniors
-’96 Cadillac Seville, 32 V all-star motor,
5299
$10 and all youth 14 and under are free.
automatic, new tires, clean $1,300 560-8591 -Lopi propane furnace,
-’96 Holiday Rambler, 29 ft, tows good
everything works, sale or
$5,500 826-1991
trade 826-2879
-Older M&N Tractor, has been in storage,
-’97 Ford Expedition XLT, leather, loaded,
-Mounted set of Subaru wheels and tires
looks like a good mid-size tractor, ran when
low miles $3,900 obo 663-3528
$150 422-6388
put in storage $1,000 obo 560-8004
-’98 Dodge 15 passenger van, b3500, 5.9
-Pair of studded snow tires on VW rims 195 - Farmer’s Market:
liter, tinted windows, studded snow tires on 60 14 $100 322-0799
-1/2 b3eef for sale $2.85 per pound plus cut,
rims, van is in good shape $3,800 846-6490 -Pop up camp trailer 429-5611
wrap, and slaughter, call 322-8662
-’98 Mercury Sable station wagon, only 75k -Set of tires 195-65-14 $100 great shape
miles, extra wheels with studded tires $800 322-0799

Gunn Law Offices

486-2515
-’99 Manual Jeep for
sale, front end has
damage, good for parts
only, present for off
road Jeep lovers that
need to repair their rig,
has 4 new tires, asking
$1,100 call 846-3849
-2 16” dual wheels off
mid 90s Ford $35 each
429-8435
-205-15-10 Hancook
winter tires $150 call

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929

- Household:
-2 free mid-size dressers 322-0799
-28 ft French door fridge $400 422-1403
-3 free box spring/mattress, clean, no bugs
322-0799
-File cabinets $15 each 429-8435
-Free bookcase, double headboard with
doors, excellent condition 422-3788
-Free mattresses with boxes in good shape
322-0799
-Free Whirlpool washing machine, you haul
322-0214
-French door stainless steel refrigerator $400
422-1403
-Pacific Energy Pacific Summit model wood
stove, heats up to 3,000 sq. ft, blower, 15
feet insulated pipe and more $2,500 509-431
-1800
-Pacific energy wood stove, heats up to
3,000 square feet, hearth pad and cap
$2,200 obo used one winter, bricks are not
even stained 431-1800
-Vintage child’s Oak school desk with drawer
for books/pencils under the seat $199 call
775-8064
- Lost & Found:
-Lost blue note book, pocket size, lost at
Chase Bank parking lot west side lot, November 29th 1:30 pm, possible reward 8261482
-Lost diamond wedding ring Friday, November 9th possibly at the Omak Post Office,
Coulee Dam Federal Credit Union, Omak,
North 40 or Safeway, owner will describe
826-5282 please leave a message, reward is
offered
- Lawn & Garden:
-$800 worth of contractor grade filter fabric
on 6 foot wide roll, will sell for $200 3220214
-2 ½ pallets of split faced conccret4 blocks
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8” x 8” x 16”, includes
corners and caps $1
each block or $150
takes all 322-0214
-60 feet of 4” perfoThe Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!
rated drainpipe $20
VHS Tapes/Players, Electrical Cords,
322-0214
Picture Frames, Christmas Decorations
- Medical:
New shipment Every Tuesday
-Free lift chair, works
Most items under $5
well but grungy 8262068
Wednesday Senior Day:
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak
- Miscellaneous:
Coca cola bottles
422-2738
-‘60’2 Gibson Lap
Top Steel Guitar “Custom Deluxe” with origi- Ram $25 never played with, several Briar
nal case $900 call 846-6432
Mustangs mares and stallion $25 each 422-30-year old vinyl records of Country West- 6388
ern music $3 each for them 429-5208
-Lots of old Country Western vinyl records
-4 legged hand tooled collapsible stool, clas- for sale or trade 429-5208
sic rose design, legs are metal $40 846-New shipping box Hohner Accordion Model
6432
Panther $599 846-6432
-Apple wood for sale $100 cord 322-0245
-Pair of ladies boots, green, plaid and grey,
-Christmas candles, apple, cinnamon, pump- never worn $100 429-9299
kin scent 322-2619
-Propane heater, 220 amp, like new $50 firm
-Dryer racks $2.50 each 476-3862
557-5553
-House Of Mercy needs coats or jackets so -Records, will trade for a phonograph 429they can pass along, also taking monetary
5208
donations to help the needy 826-1429
- Property:
-Husqvarna Viking 1100 sewing machine,
-63 x 14 foot wide, 3 bedroom, 1 and half
computerized, does embroidery and quilting, bath trailer house, move in ready, taking
carrying case, manual on CD, no extra atoffers 476-3073
tachment included $75 obo 476-2365
- Services:
-Jim bean bottles 422-2738
-Shovel snow in Omak and Okanogan 322-Kevin Durant’s basketball s hoes brand new 2619
size 10 ½, wrong size for me, red high tops - Sporting Goods:
$75 846-5260
-‘65 Bell Boy boat free 322-5299
-Large Christmas cactus plant, will bloom by -1 man fiberglass boat $50 560-8591
Christmas, dark pink blooms $200, will deliv- -12 foot heavy duty fiberglass boat, very
er to town 422-6388
good condition, seats 3 people, single hull,
-Large collection of Briar Animals, one Briar no leaks or cracks $200 826-2660

The Storehouse Merchantile

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Large Cowboy
Pizza $12 each
(SALADS are back)
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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-12’ aluminum boat $100 560-8591
-12’ fiberglass boat winter project $50 obo
322-8148
-7.5 HP Mercury Thunderbolt outboard motor,
trade for a small old camp trailer, its ok if it
needs a little work 429-1782
-Auto ordnance M-1 Carbine 30 caliber with
extra mags, case and sling $670 429-9438
-Boat trailer to sell 740-1368
-Bowling trophies 422-2738
-Bruton Epic binoculars, very powerful, come
with small stand and hard case, new in box
$400 846-6490
-Camp trailer for sale, has propane heat and
frigerated, pretty clean, pop-up kind 429-5611
-Helmet for snowmobile or a 3931110002tv,
full face comes with 2 lenses on tinted to help
with snow glare $25 call 846-6490
-New International riding helmet, never worn,
white size Medium $40 call 846-6432
-Nordic Trac Elite, 14.9 with TV connection/
screen, like new condition $1,000 call 7758064
-Platoon boat 4’x8’, comes with trailer, electric motor $600 call 560-8591
-Ruger LCP .380 semi-auto, new in box and
never fired, includes two clips $225 firm and
you pay the $20 transfer fee 826-2660
-Savage Axix XP II 223 bolt action with
scope, unfired $330 429-9438
-Thompson Centerfire 54 cal. Muzzleloader
with accessories $300 429-9438
-Trampoline, practically new $125 call 5603350
-Two boys bicycles in good condition, toddler
size black and red with training wheels $25;
kid size black and red with one hand brake
for $25 call 557-9933
- Tools:
-100 gallon horizontal, metal fuel tank,
weighs 80-100 lbs dry, comes with locking
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ball valve and lock, great shape $125 obo
337-258-5993
-15 12’ ladders $150 each 476-2653
-5 gallon shop vac $10 429-9851
-Echo Chainsaw 16 inch bar starts and runs
good, have extra bar and chains 2 of them
chains brand new $175 call 846-6490
-Plunch router $25 429-9851
-Vcella melting oven,
model 9, used for melting different metals
$280, also Hardin 180
melting oven $100; also
various cups, tongs,
cupels, molds, and
chemicals 322-0960
- Wanted:
-A large family with our
mother on hospice, and
we are forced to live out
of a motel, we are running out of options, our
mother has to be on oxygen 24/7, so there is
no way we all can sleep in vehicles, for now
we are looking for anything with a suitable
roof over our heads til we branch out and get
employed, and a larger home or split us into
2 homes 217-8934
-Blueberry plant starts 322-8148
-Chip, you trimmed my trees this summer, I
lost your contact number, please call Ed 8265953
-Couple of solar panels, 100 watt or higher,
12 volt system 486-0804
-Dry split logs for fire place, prefer Tamarac,
call 429-6155
-Electric range at a reasonable price 4861101
-Hog fencing and wood corner fence posts for
low price, need 75 feet or more 557-5553
-ISO 250-500 gallon serviceable propane

tanks, preferably free, I’m also looking
for cell phone signal booster, propane
refrigerator & gas/propane stove, solar
well pump call 486-2672
-Looking for a boat trailer to barrow for ½ a
day to rent or buy to haul a 14’ boat 560-8004
-Looking for apple wood that has been cut
this year, preferably organic 826-5191

Buying aluminum cans
Your place or mine.

Call 476-3862 or cell 560-3830
-Looking for roofing sheet metal, fairly good
shape with reasonable price, could the man
who called me about this please call back, I
did not get all of your phone number 5600740
-Old barn wood, about 200 sq ft 509-5576323
-Small caliber rifle or revolver 429-8468
-Snow tires size 195-65-15, need for Honda
Accord, need jus the tires as I already have
extra rims 429-6856
-Someone with knowledge of selling Beanie
Babies and Sports cards, we have a lot to sell
775-3521
-Stationary bicycle, nothing fancy 826-5549
-Suzuki Samaria running or not 422-1403

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
105 W Oak Street
Ammo
Okanogan WA
Accessories
Silencers
509-422-4123

Custom

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

